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Concert Programme 

Guest Conductor : Wong Yang Ji 

Orchestra Joyous Lantern Festival Zhou Cheng long 

Female Vocal My Love, Snow of the Northern Borders lyric by San De, Music by liu Xi Jin 

Tibetan Highlands lyric & Music by Zhang Qian Yi , Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

Vocalist: Yu li Hong 

Male Vocal The Ditty of Yangzhou 
Life on the North-Western Highlands 

Vocalist: Chin Kien Pun 

Accompaniment by Chuan Joan Hee 

lyric by Chen Zhe, Music by Su Yue, 

Accompaniment by Chuan Joan Hee 

Female Vocal Waters of the Trickling Stream 
Moonlit River in Spring 

Vocalist: Fang Oiong 

Yunnan Folk Song, Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

Arranged by Xu Jing Xin 

Orchestra Portfolio of Chinese Instrumental Pieces 
l. Rising Sun of the Eastern Sea (Orchestra) 

Xu Jing Xin 

2. Coconut Forests of the Southern Islands (Bowed String Instruments) 

3. Shepherding in the Western Territories (Plucked String Instruments) 

4. Duet of the Northern Country (Wind Instruments) 

5. Drums of the Central Plains (Percussion Instruments) 

---- Interval ----

Orchestra Luxurious as Dreams 
l. The Wondering Singer 

2. Ye Lai Xiong 
3. Never Ending love 

Female Vocal Beijing, My Beloved Hometown 

Seeing the Chimney Smoke Again 
Vocalist: Yu li Hong 

Male Vocal To Where Does This Road Lead To 

An Enchanting Night 
Vocalist: Chin Kien Pun 

Arranged by Chen Da Wei 

lyric by Yon Su, Music by Yao Ming, 

Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

Taiwan Pop Song, lyric by Zhuong Nu, 

Accompaniment by lim Kiang Pin 

lyric by Yon Su, Music by Xu Jin Qing, 
Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

Accompaniment by Chuan Joan Hee 

Female Vocal May Life Be Eternal 

A Mother's Heart 

Shangri-La 
Vocalist: Fang Oiong 

Poem by Su Shi , Music by liang Hong Zhi, 
Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

lyric by Chen Die Yi, Music by liang le Yin, 
Accompaniment by lim Kiang Pin 

Lyric by Di Yi, Music by Yao Min, Accompaniment by Yeo Puay Hian 

Orchestra Theme Song Huang Fei Hong 

Duet A Marriage Vow 
Vocalists: Fang Qiong & Chin Kien Pun 

Arranged by Yeo Puay Hian 

lyric by Yu Yon Fu & lei Zhen Bong, Music by lei Zhen Bong, 
Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

Trio Joyous Reunion lyric by Chen Die Yi, Music by liang le Yin, Accompaniment by Yeo Puoy Hian 

Vocalists: Fang Qiong, Yu U Hong & Chin Kien Pun 
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Tsung Yeh Music Director 

Maestro Tsung Yeh joined the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) as Music Director in 
January 2002. He is also the Music Director of the South Bend Symphony Orchestra in the Un ited 
States and the Conductor Laureate in the Hong Kong Sinfonietta. He is the first conductor in the world 
to be appointed as the Music Director of both Chinese orchestra and the Symphony orchestra simultaneously. 
In 1995, he and the South Bend Symphony Orchestra were honoured with the ASCAP award . Tsu ng 
Yeh is also the Principal Conductor of the Beijing Huaxia Chamber Ensemble. Its America and Europe 
concert tours under the baton of Tusng Yeh received high acclaim. 

In April 1991 , Tsung Yeh was one of the three conductors chosen to participate in the 
Conductors' Mentor Programme, co-sponsored by the American Symphony Orchestra League and the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra . He worked closely with the Chicago Symphony and their Music Director, 
Daniel Barenboim and the Principal Guest Conductor Pierre Boulez. In November 1991 , Tsung Yeh 
successfully led the Chicago Symphony, covering the indisposed Daniel Barenboim at short notice in 
a concert featuring Alfred Brenda! as soloist. He was the former Music Director of the Northwest Indiana 
Symphony Orchestra , Exxon/ Arts Endowment Conductor of the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra and 
the Principal Conductor of the Saint Louis Symphony Youth Orchestra. From 1987-89, he served as 
Resident Conductor of Florida Orchestra in Tampa/ St. Petersburg. He was also the Principal Guest 
Conductor of Albany Symphony Orchestra of New York. 

Having studied piano at the age of five , Tsung Yeh began to major conducting in 1979 at 
the Shanghai Conservatory of Music and won a full scholarship to the Mannes College of M usic in 
New York in 1981 . He earned his Bachelor of Music degree under Sidney Harth, and upon graduation, 
received the school's Academic Excellence Award. In 1983, he began to work towards a master degree 
at Yale University under Otto Werner-Mueller. He also studied conducting with Max Rudolf, Leonard 
Slatkin and Murry Sidlin. 

Tsung Yeh's past engagements in North America included: the Tucson, Calgary, Rochester 
Philharmonic, the New Haven Symphony, and the Minnesota Orchestra . He conducted the San Francisco 
Symphony to critical acclaim in June 1989 during the American Symphony Orchestra League Conference. 
He is also a frequent guest conductor for orchestras in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Hong 
Kong, Taipei , and Taichung . He regularly conducts orchestras in Poland, Russia, and the Czech Republic. 
He conducted in France w ith great success: with Ensemble 2e2m in Paris, with the Orchestre Philharmonique 
de Radio France in Orlean during 1996, with Ensemble de Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio France 
as part of the Festival Presence in Paris, and with Huaxia Ensemble in Lyon in 1997. In August 2000, 
Tsung Yeh made his conducting debut in Japan with the Shinsei Symphony Orchestra as part of the 
21st Asian Composers League Conference. Recently, he conducted the Paris- Shanghai Duplex Concert 
with French National Symphony Orchestra and Shanghai Broadcasting Orchestra which was broadcasted 
through the satellite TV with millions of audiences in both Europe and Asia . 

With growing reputation in the conducting teaching field , he has been one of the Artistic 
Directors of the Symphony Workshop Ltd in the Czech Republic since 1992, and has also taught the 
"Conductors" Giude Workshop in Chicago. He has been the master teacher of the international 
Conductors ' Workshop for contemporary music in Zurich , Switzerland since 1997. 
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Wang Yong Ji Guest Conductor 

Wang Yong Ji was born in Shanghai in 1947. He majored in violin and graduated 

from the affiliated school of Shanghai Conservatory of Music. He then studied conducting under 

the tutelage of Professor Huang Xiao Tong and graduated from the Shanghai Conservatory of 

Music with excellent results. He was the conductor of Haigang Band of Shanghai Peking Opera 

Group. Since 1977, he has become the long-standing principal conductor of Shanghai Film 

Orchestra. Wang is known as the man whose name appears most frequently on screen as a 

result of conducting music recordings for numerous fi lms and teleplays. 

In 1998, Wang went for further study at Chicago Orchestra where he learnt from 

the well-known conductor, Daniel Barenboim. His lecturing and performance in Yale University 

had caused a stir. His concerts in collaboration with Chicago solo group, the American 

pianists, the Argentine pianists, the Japanese violin ists and Korean violinists were commended 

by the music critics in China and abroad. Wang also guest conducted Hong Kong Sinfonietta, 

Shanghai Orchestra , Shanghai Opera Orchestra and Harbin Opera Orchestra. With all 

these performances, he was able to further improve his conducting and building his own 

style. In addition, his performances with the Shanghai Broadcasting Ch inese Orchestra in 

Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan were also well received. In 1986, Wang received the 

"Shanghai Literary and Artistic Works" award. 

His conducting style is clear and precise, sentimental and yet unique in his artistic 

expression. 

Currently, Wang is a member of China Musicians' Association, Shanghai Art Union 

and also a committee member of Shanghai Musicians' Association and Shanghai Filmdom 

Association. Apart from being the principal conductor of Shanghai Broadcasting Symphony 

Orchestra, he is also a guest conductor of the Zhejiang Opera Orchestra, Harbin Opera Orchestra 

and the Wanfang Youth Orchestra of Shanghai Teaching College Symphony Orchestra. He is 

appointed the Artistic Director of Shanghai Chinese Orchestra in early 2002. 
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Fang Qiong Guest Vocalist 

Fang Oiong is a talented and well-recognized professional vocalist in China. In the 

early 1980's, she began her music studies under the guidance of Professor Jin Tie Lin, after which 
she entered the Shanghai Conservatory of Music in 1984. While there, Fang continued her studies 

with Professors Wang Xiu Yun, Zheng Ti and Zhou Xiao Yon. After her graduation in 1989, 
Fang became one of the resident singers in Shanghai Philharmonic Orchestra,and then Shanghai 

Opera House. From 1999 to 2000, Fang stayed in the School of Music of the University of 
Maryland in US as a visiting scholar for one year to complete her advanced studies in vocal 

performance, under supervision of David Chapman and Professor Carmen Balthrop, former singer 

at the Metropolitan Opera. Recently, she has been appointed as an Associate Professor and 
Head of the Folk Music Division of the Shanghai Conservatory of Music. 

Fang has won numerous prizes in national vocal competitions. In 1996, she won the 
first prize of professional singers in the China "National Television Singers Competition". In 1997 

and 1998, she won the Best New Talent Award of the China "CCTV National TV Competition" ; 
in the same year, her MTV "Love Song of Lugu Lake" was honored with the Gold Award (Government 

Award) of the China National New Songs; and in 2000, she received a silver prize in the China 

"National Art Songs MTV Competition"-

In 1998, Fang held her first solo recital in Shanghai Music Hall. In 1999, Fang held 

a solo recital in the University of Maryland, the United States. In February and July of 2000, 
Ms Fang staged solo recitals in the Chinese Cultural Festival in Singapore and Haven Goddess 

Festival in Japan respectively. In September 2000, she held a concert in Taibei National Concert 
Hall. In May 2001, Fang staged her second solo recital in Shanghai Grant Theater. In July 2001 , 

Fang held two recitals in Edmonton Conservatory and Calgary Conservatory in Canada . 
In October 2001, Fang and Cai Oin held a Chasing Dream Across the Sea Concert in 

Macau comprising golden music in 1930's. 

Casting as a leading role, Fang performed in the TV station music movie Meet at the 
Beach of Shanghai and the opera The Sun Bird by Shanghai Opera House. She has sung as a 
guest soloist in performances of the ballet The Girl with the White Hair since 1996. Her personal 

productions include Leisure Feelings, Love Song of Lugu Lake. She also has a successful recording 
career. Fang has sung dozens of theme songs for movies and TV series such as Liao Zhai, Cop 
803, Huon Zhu Ge Ge. In 1999, CCTV produced a special edition to introduce Fang titled The 
White Cloud of City's Sky. 

Fang Oiong has held recitals and performances in many countries and prefectures 

including Australia, the United States, Canada, Indonesia, Singapore, Japan, Italy, Hong Kong , 

Macau and Taiwan. 

Fang has a naturally clear, sweet and bright voice. In fact, her singing represents a 

wide compass with touching expressions. Her strength is singing Chinese folk songs and art songs. 
She has also expanded her artistic goals by combining Western and Chinese styles of singing. 

7 
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Yu Li Hong Guest Vocalist 

Yu Li Hong is a soprano in China, a young executive member of Shanghai and a 

member of the Musicians' Association. In 1992, she gained entry into the Shanghai Conservatory 

of Music, Vocal Department. In the same year, she won the 1st Chinese Lu Jia Xian Arts Award. 

In 1993, she won the Performing Award in the 15th Spring of Shanghai Soprano Sing ing 

Competition. She won the first prize in the China 1st National Singing Competition and the 

Performing Gold Award in the 1st Xige Competition in 1994. 

In the following year, she won the fourth prize in the China '95 DHL Cup Invited 

Competition. She participated in the Wu Yi Concert and recorded a MTV in June 1996. In the 

same year, she won third prize in the China Singing Competition '96, the Gold Award in the 

3rd Xige Competition and the Best Honour Award in the China "Kong Fan Sen" Singing 

Competition. In 1997, she won the "Bao Gang Gao Ya Arts Award " and held two recitals 

in the Spring of Shangha i. She was one of the rec ipients of the 1st Best Ten Young Cultural 

Celebrities in Shanghai , won the first prize in the g th China "Da Hong Ying" Cup Young 

Singer Competition and participated in the "Against the Flood Volunteer Concert" organised 

by China Central Television Corporation in 1998. 

In 1999, her performance in the International Wealth Conference '99 was highly praised 

by Jiang Zhe Ming and the local and foreign participants of the conference. In the same year, 

she performed in Japan and her MTV won the Golden Award in the China li jiang International 

TV Musical Works Exh ibition. In 2000, she performed in France, Belgium, Holland, Portugal, 

Germany as well as Singapore. In 200 1, performed in Korean and was wel l praised by Jin 

Zheng Ri. She also won the Golden Award (Government Award) of the 1st China Ten Most 

Popular Singers. 
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Chin Kien Pun Guest Vocalist 

Chin Kien Pun is a talented artist in Singapore. He is competent in script-writ ing 

and directing television series, acting, sing ing and hosting television and radio programmes. 

He leaves a deep impression on the audiences. 

In 1971, he joined the Singapore Broadcasting Corporation (SBC) . He graduated from 

the Teacher's Training College in 1972. He joined the Cultural Troupe of the Ministry of Defence 

in 1973 . In 1976, he wrote a Children 's play Home at Toa Payoh. He won excellent prize in the 

Talent Time organised by SBC in 1977 and recorded his first album in 1978 which was released 

in Singapore and Malaysia. In 1979, he participated in the charity performance by "i'iiHJ';Jillf}E " . 
In 1980, he hosted several television programmes. He joined the Hoi Yon Opera Theatre in 198 1 

and recorded his special television programme Kien Pun's Ten Years in 1982. 

In 1985, Chin is the producer of the Jin Guo Opera Theatre and playwright director 

of the Hao Hua Opera Theatre. He participated in the charity performance in Beijing organ ised 

by the China Song Oing Ling Foundation in 1987. He shot the first video movie in 1988 and 

hosted the Taiwan Entertainment Television Programme in 1993. In 1994, Chin was the Manager 

of the NTUC Broadcasting Corporation Chinese Programme Department. He hosted the Sen ior 

Week Night Concert at the Singapore Indoor Stadium in 1995 and recorded his first laser di sc 

Oriental Sentiments in 1996. He held a New Year Concert in 1997 and participated in a concert 

by Singapore Chinese Orchestra in 1998. He hosted the grand concert by NTUC in 1999 and 

was the music director of the Millennium Classic Concert held in conjunction with the Chinese 

Cultural Month in 2000. In 2001 , he held a solo concert and act in the Engl ish drama by Media 

Corp. In 2002, Chin held a charity concert. 

Chin has a solid voice and he is superb at singing both popular hits and folk song s. 
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1r :IJD tJt ~ ~ m Singapore Ch i nese Orches tr a 

il*.~J11 , Dt~ M usic Director: Tsung Yeh 

l 
DJJl'IFam , M~!ff Assi stant C onductor: Lum Yon Si ng 

\· Jiti.ll '$'33:11ill .. Gaohu: Li Boo Shun .. 

wWzili! • Ng Seng Hong• 

~i£J' Chew Keng How 

"*'f\1}52 Ling Hock Siang 
;};lj~§ri Low Cher Yang 
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;t:X:<5( Sim Boon Yew 
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Uti ~<lz5L + Pipa: Goh Yew Guan + 

tltr ~ - Yu Jia • 
llit~It Tan Joan Chin 

i~~$ Hou Yue Hua 

tfp~ "5JtE:i:!.il Liuqin: Seetoh Poh Lam 
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'*'ll:it ~M*!If• Zhongruan: Yeo Puay Hian• 
~~~B~ Zhang Rang Hui 

1-f.~:!i ling Hwee Loong 
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Synops s 

Joyous Lantern Festival Zhou Cheng Long 

The rising and falling of the sounds of fire crackers and the bright beautiful lanterns up 

high announce the arrival of the lantern festival. The commoners sing in joy w hile the hardworking 

farmers dance and play their drums with such happiness, forgetting the hardship suffered in the past 

year. The lively and joyous celebratory spirit is being brought out skilfully and convi ncingly by the 

antiphony between the percussion and the orchestra, which is reinforced by the loud and sonorous 

playing of the suona. 

My Love, Snow of the Northern Borders Lyric by San De, Music by Liu Xi Jin, 

This tune expresses the love of the persona for the snow fall ing over the Northern borders, 

having been mesmerised by the fleeting movements of the falling snow w hich resemble the graceful 

dance steps of a dancer. Like the first rain of spring, th is snow refreshes and awakens the world in its 

sleep, bringing Life and captivating beauty with it. The persona eulogises the beauty and purity of the 

snow, reinforcing his admiration and love for it. 

Tibetan Highlands Lyric & Music by Zhang Oian Yi, Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

This song is an ode to the highlands of Q inghai and Tibet, w hich is the homeland of the 

Tibetans since history. On these highlands, mountains ri se and rivers flow, and it is here where the 

skies are ever so blue and clear. It is also here where voices from the past are heard. Such is the Tibetan 

Highlands that has been standing there solemnly for countless of centuries. 

The Ditty of Yongzhou Accompaniment by Chuan Joon Hee 

This is a vocal piece with a touch of humour. It depicts a silly and perhaps ug ly young man 

aski ng for the hand and heart of the girl he adores. By forms of exaggerated prom ises of a wealthy 

and luxurious life, which ranges from providing her with a bungalow, limousine and an abundance 

of gold bars, to cooking and serving her, he hopes to win over her heart and devotion. The song ends 

with the comical and hilarious verse, "Chives cooks wel l with Onions", insinuating that the girl is not 

much better than he is, so the more she should follow him. 

Life on the North-Western Highlands Lyric by Chen Zhe, Music by Su Yue, Accompaniment by Chuan Joan Hee 

This song is being composed in 1986. It describes the vastness and sense of bleakness of 

the sandy highlands. At the same time bringing out the forthrightness, zest and positive attitude in 

the pursuit of life of the people living on the highlands. The tune of this piece encompasses of a 

mixture of Northern Shaanxi fol k song elements and North-western cultural melod ic motifs along 

w ith contemporary pop rhythm, bringing about the special effect of characteristic and traditional 

N orth-western music wi th a contemporary edge that a llows for the expression o f rich and deep 

emotions. It illustrates the simple lifestyle of the people living on the hig hlands, sing ing , herding 

a nd roaming the highlands all day. Yet there li es in these people a sense o f hardiness a nd 

apprec iation of life, which wi ll continue regardless of the harsh environmenta l cond itions or the 

changes around them . 



Waters of the Trickling Stream Yunnan Folk Song, Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

This is a renowned folk song from Yunnan about a girl in the volleys longing for her young 

lover who is in the deep mountains. Looking at the beautiful moon in the sky, and the clear waters 

of the stream, a deep sense of longing for her lover arises, making her wonder if the wind would 

be her messenger, a llowing her lover to hear her singing and feel her longing. 

Moonlit River in Spring Arranged by Xu Jing Xin 

The title and content of this song is adopted from the traditional Chinese orchestral work 

of the some title. It expresses the beauty of the night at the river during spring time, where the moon 

rises from the waters, sweet flowers adorn the bonks, and spring tides gush over thousand of miles. 

Witnessing such beautiful scenery really gladdens one's heart and refreshes the mind. 

Portfolio of Chinese Instrumental Pieces Xu Jing X in 

This piece presents the various types of music found in Northern, Southern, Eastern, Western 

and Central Chino, displaying each of their individual and special characteristics. This piece showcases 

the different techniques of the Bowed String, Wind , Plucked String and Percussion instruments in 

the Chinese orchestra, at the some time bringing out the different characters and styles of the music 

in various ports of Chino. 

1) Rising Sun of the Eastern Sea (Orchestra) 

2) Coconut Forests of the Southern Islands (Bowed String Instruments) 

3) Shepherding in the Western Territories (Plucked String Instruments) 

4) Duet of the Northern Country (Wind Instruments) 

5) Drums of the Central Plains (Percussion Instruments) 

The Singapore Chinese Orchestra specially commissioned Xu Jing Xin to compose this piece 

with its premiere performance in the Singapore Chinese Orchestra Concert Hall on 26th April 2002 . 

Luxurious as Dreams Arranged by Chen Do Wei 

The composition of Luxurious as Dreams is inspired by the most representative popular theme 

songs of movies and pop songs from the thirties till the present day. It is presented as on orchestral 

piece, with the three songs utilised in the composition being The Wandering Singer, Ye Lai Xiang 

(Chinese nome for Cordate Telosmo) and Never Ending Love. Till now, whenever we hear the soothing 

and moving melody of these songs, we will feel a deep sense of nostalgia. After years and generations, 

with the passing of time, all the beautiful things of the post hove vanished just like smoke in the air, 

but we will still vividly recall and miss all that hove disappeared. 

The Singapore Chinese Orchestra specially commissioned Chen Do Wei to arrange this piece 

with its premiere performance in the Singapore Chinese Orchestra Concert Hall on 26th April 2002 . 

Beijing, My Beloved Hometown Lyric by Yon Su, Music by Yao Ming, Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

After some deep thought, Beijing, my hometown, is still my most beloved. Hoving travelled 

through most areas of Chino, and having been to many famous cities of Chino, the beautiful moonlit 

night at the Temple of Heaven (Tion Ton), the cool and refreshing breeze at Bei Hoi Pork, the stone 
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lion figures at Lu Gou Bridge and the charismatic willow trees at Meng Shi Temple are still scenes which 

captivate and enthral me. Fond memories of the characteristic buildings of Beijing like the traditional 

Si He Yuan (quadrangles) adorned with Chinese Wisteria and ancient Cassia trees, and the ever familiar 

Beijing accent and way of speaking bring upon feelings of closeness and bondage. The memory of 

mouth-watering and exquisite Beijing cuisine, and the remembrance of the modern, developed and 

renowned Wang Fu Jing (business district) arouses my deep feelings for my hometow n. Even a simple 

recollection of home-made snacks like fried fritters and soya bean milk pulls at my heart strings. Ah ... 

Beijing, my hometown, is still my most beloved. 

Seeing the Chimney Smoke Again Taiwan Pop Song, Lyric by Zhuang Nu, Accompaniment by Lim Kiang Pin 

This Taiwan pop song utilises the imagery of the chimney smoke as a representation of the 

beautiful lover of the persona . His lover seems as transient and intangible as the plumes of chimney 

smoke, arousing in him a sense of curiosity and pursuit for this transient lover. Despite the presence of 

enchanting beauty around him, as represented by the imagery of the mesmerising and poetic sunset 

in the evening, the persona realises and therefore proclaims that his lover is the only one who has the 

abi lity to capture his heart and soul. 

To Where Does This Road Lead To Lyric by Yon Su, Music by Xu Jing Qing, Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

Composed in 1983, this song is one of the theme songs for the television series Journey to 

the West which was adapted from the renowned Chinese classical novel of the same ti tle. This song is 

an ode to the famous Buddhist priest and translator of the Tang Dynasty, Tripitaka, and his three mythical 

disciples. Together they braved the snow, rain and wind; travelled over mountains, cliffs and rivers; 

battled with demons and spirits . Throughout all the dangers and hardships, they stood by each other 

and overcame all their predicament, in hope of obtaining the scriptures in the faraway India. Such is 

the determination and spirit of the four characters that the song eulogises. 

An Enchanting Night Accompaniment by Chuan Joon Hee 

On this dazzling night, the hunters sit by the fire roasting their kil l and en joying a good 

bottle of wine. The red hot flames of the fire resemble the burning passion arising with in the hunters 

w ho long for their female counterparts. How they wish thei r lovers can come to their side in this quiet 

night on horseback or by boat, so as to hear them whisper gentle sweet nothings. 

May Life Be Eternal Lyric by Su Shi, Music Liang Hong Zhi, Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

The lyrics of this song is extracted from the composition of Su Shi , a famous poet in the 

Song Dynasty. Having been separated from his brother for a long time, Su Shi's composition expresses 

his complex feelings towards the separation. Besides, he was a lso at a low point of his political life, 

reinforcing the pathos portrayed in the composition. Nevertheless, much hope and optimism can still 

be seen through this piece of work, typical of his tenacious spirit. However, this composi tion is now 

more often being viewed as a love poem instead. 

A Mother's Heart Lyric by Chen Die Yi, Music by liang Le Yin, Accompaniment by Lim Kiang Pin 

This song eulogises the everlasting love of a mother which manifests itself in her will in 

w ithstanding hardships like extreme cold, hunger and deprivation in order to provide for her children. 



Her self-sacrificial love is eternal, never complaining nor regretting her toiling so as to bring up her 

children, the leaders and building blocks of society in the future. However, her only hope and therefore 

consolation is to witness her children turn out as useful citizens of society, heeding her teachings of 

goodness which she took so much pain in instilling in them. 

Shangri-la lyric by Di Yi, Music by Yao Min, Accompaniment by Yeo Puay Hian 

The persona proclaims his deep attraction for the extremely beautiful , lovely and enthralling 

Shangri-La, where the mountains, rivers and even buildings have a certain enchanting mythicol feel. 

He laughs heartily and sings joyfully as he feels the warm and sweet embrace of the refreshing breeze 

of spring, as light and soft as a piece of line silk. Oh, how he loves this Shangri-La, this ideal home, 

this paradise. 

Theme Song Huang Fei Hong Arranged by Yeo Puoy Hian 

A theme song from the kongfu movie Huang Fei Hong. The tune displays the valour of the 

hero Huang Fei Hong who was also full of courage. 

A Marriage Vow lyric by Yu Yon Fu & lei Zhen Bang, Music by lei Zhen Bang, Accompaniment by Sim Boon Yew 

This piece depicts a loving couple professing their eternal love for each other. They utilise 

very romantic imagery like the bow and arrow which can only work when being paired, symbolising 

their union, and the natural attraction of bees to flowers which depicts their strong bond. Through their 

dialogue, their anchoring love, on top of the sweetness of their being together is clearly portrayed. 

Joyous Reunion lyric by Chen Die Yi, Music by liang le Yin, Accompaniment by Yeo Puay Hian 

Having travelled over countless mountains and rivers, and having been through much 

hardships, the return to one's hometown, where the chirping of the birds in the trees is so familiar, 

warms one's heart and soul. The closeness and warmth of a mother's embrace contrasts the extreme 

cold and harshness found in the world out there. Therefore, we shall never forfeit this exhilarating joy 

and happiness derived while being reunited with our family members, and neither will we venture 

into the unknown lands again , leaving behind our hometown that we hold close to our hearts. 
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ii1Jilij:~*l?fi~*~H!i5' SCO Forthcoming Concerts 

E3 !!!l/Bt iBJ -lij- jf, ~:g fF t~l'i'-/Z':*t~4' 

Date/ Time Concert Title Conductor/ 
Artistic Advisor 

24-25/ 05/ 2002 ;i;Jijj * JIJ g!] m. • · tM llt~. 

(~!!Jlli&~/ Fri & Sat) Masterworks Series IV DizioXiao•Xun Tsung Yeh 
H!t.t8<ltiE/8.00pm 

12-1 3/ 07/ 2002 ;J;Jiii * J~ 1i 3l<i!!im~~ it~131 
(~!!Jlli&~/ Fri & Sat) Masterworks Series V Gems of the Middle Kingdom Xu Zhi Jun 
H!t.t8atiE/8.00pm 

26-27/ 07/ 2002 :idill¥5~ ~ ~lia~J't Of JI~, 

(~!!Jlli&~/ Fri & Sat) Masterworks Series VI Stars of Peking Opera Tsung Yeh 
H!t.t8<ltiE/ 8.00pm 

11 / 08/ 2002 QJTi§'!f ~li\Jf*JIJ ~ JIJ'm~=ns~~ ll*lili$ 
(~!!JlEl /Sun) Fami ly Concert Series I Adventures of the Monkey King Chen Ning-chi 
l''i'3<ltiE/3.00pm 

23-24/ 08/ 2002 ;i;Jijj * JIJ {; ~ilf:Jttc~itSF-~ ~~Lc 

(~!!Jlli&~/Fr i & Sat) Masterworks Series VII In Commemoration of Peng Xiu Wen Xia Fei Yun 
H!t.t8atiE/8.00pm 

07-08/ 09/ 2002 5!H~*J~ ~ XIJ£~*1i81ftitSF- OfJI~, 

(~!!Jl~& El/Sat & Sun) POP@SCO Series Ill Liu Xing & New Age Music Tsung Yeh 
H!t .t8<ltiE/8.00pm 

20-21 / 09/ 2002 ;k~ijj*JIJ /\ Em~~ OfJI~, 

(~!!Jlli&~/ Fri & Sat) Masterworks Series VI II Two-string Fiddle Fantasy Tsung Yeh 
H!t.t8<ltiE/8.00pm 

11 -1 2/ 10/ 2002 Jj\15-** J~ ~ !f:~*lZD);:lJSf-1!!:~ * ~i:l 
(~!!Jlli&~/ Fri & Sat) Ensemble Series Ill Li Min Xiong's Wind & Li Min Xiong 
H!t.t8<ltiE/8.00pm Percussion World 

08-09/ 11/ 2002 ;k~i!i*JIJ .7t. 1Ut~f51. Of JI~, 

(~!!Jlli&~/ F ri & Sat) Masterworks Series IX Butterfly Lovers & more Tsung Yeh 
H!t.t8atlE/ 8.00pm 

22-23/ 11 / 2002 l j\i't* * JIJ g!] !ll!.~!ll: - XIHUi~XIJPffl! xiJi~~&:>:~JJI@i 

(~!!Jlli&~/ Fri & Sat) Ensemble Series IV Extravaganza of Strings Music with Liu De Hai & 
H!t.t8<ltiE/8.00pm Maestro Liu De Hoi & Liu Shun Liu Shun 

14/ 12/ 2002 OJTi§'jf ~li\ Jf*JIJ = 1]\/j\if'Sf-Ji\ Jl[ E,'!ff 
(~!!Jl~/ Sat) Family Concert Series II Budding Young Stars Lum Yan Sing 
l''i'3<ltiE/3.00pm 
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Mifl"* fjt;I;Mifl"* 
Ticket Prices Concession Ticket Prices 

:!difi il\)ilj gg m . • . JM $32 $26 $19 $16 $12 $30 $24 $17 $14 $10 
Masterworks Series lV Dizi•Xiao•Xun 

:k ~ifiH~ 1i :ll<i!!iifi~t $32 $26 $19 $16 $12 $30 $24 $17 $14 $10 
Ma sterworks Series V Gems of the Middle Kingdom 

;l;:!lifi il\7~ t; ~liil·:l't $32 $26 $19 $16 $12 $30 $24 $17 $14 $10 
Ma sterworks Series Vl Stars of Peking Opera 

Offi?fl!< :i:li<:Jl<H~ - JlliT!i~::::rre•M $16 $12 $8 $14 $10 $7 
Family Concert Series I Adventures of the Monkey King 

:k fr!i il\71J {; ~-X~2$ifll<~ $32 $26 $19 $16 $12 $30 $24 $17 $14 $1 0 
Masterworks Series VII In Commemoration of Peng Xiu Wen 

5Jttfi*-JIJ ,=: XIJ&.!iO:Jii!Mftitll< $29 $19 $16 $12 $26 $17 $14 $10 
POP@SCO Series Ill liu Xing & New Age Music 

:k ~iliil\7~ 1\ 1i~~~ $32 $26 $19 $16 $12 $30 $24 $17 $14 $1 0 
Masterworks Series Vlll Two-string Fiddle Fantasy 

,j,-g-~ )1\)ilj :::: *!l!Utz".l.:trll<1!!:!'1- $19 $12 $16 $10 
Ensemble Series Ill Li Min Xiong's Wind & 

Percussion World 

:k frli il\)ilj fl. 1tlii~i!l. $32 $26 $19 $16 $12 $30 $24 $17 $14 $10 
Masterworks Series IX Butterfly Lovers & more 

lj,-g.~)\\7~ gg ll.!iO~ - XJHW;lf.!iOXIJB $19 $12 $1 6 $10 
Ensemble Series IV Extravaganza of Strings Music with 

Maestro Liu De Hoi & liu Shun 

Offi?flj; :i:Ji<:Jl<il\7~ = 1)\/j\ifll<lii: $16 $12 $8 $14 $10 $7 
Family Concert Series II Budding Young Stars 

,6Ji1l'lil' J!< ~~tE%1lPr&:$1l<ff! 'lil' Jl< JT (%1lPr&::k~~) ¥rro 
All concerts will be held a t the Singapore Chinese Orchestra Concert Hall, Singapore Conference Hall unless otherwise stated. 

* l'i1f1l''El1i'i l 5t: B"'SIST10&~&5i!ii!HJI. o 

Ticket prices are inclusive of $1 SISTIC Fee a nd GST. 

E!lPr&:$i!<ff!1l~0~-~~~~~&•••a~o 
The artists a nd programmes a re subject to cha nge. 
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$10,000,000 and above 
Singapore Totalisator Board 

$700,000 and above 
Chng Heng Tiu , BBM 

$650,000 and above 
Lee Foundation 

$300,000 and above 
Ngee Ann Development Pte Ltd 

$200,000 and above 
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(In memory of the 

late Mr lim Seng Tjoe) 

lnabata Singapore (Pte) l td 

$150,000 and above 
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$110,000 and above 
lndocement Singapore Pte Ltd 
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Singapore Press Holdings ltd 

$70,000 and above 
Kwan lm Thong Hood Cho Temple 

$60,000 and above 
Char Yang (DABU) Association 

$50,000 and above 
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Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts 
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$30,000 and above 
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Hwa Chong Alumni Association 

M+W Zander (S) Pte Ltd 

The Shaw Foundation Pte 

$10,000 and above 
Rite-mix Pte Ltd 

Asia Matsushita Electric (S) Pte Ltd 

Afro-Asia Shipping Co (Pte) ltd 

Guan Bee Company Pte ltd 

Hong Leong Foundation 

KPMG Peat Marwick 

Nestle Singapore (Pte) Ltd 

Toy Leek Teck Foundation 

Toy Beng Chuan 

WRH Marketng Asia Pte ltd 

Etron Resources Pte Ltd 

$5,000 and above 
Cheong Wing 

Chew Keng Juea 

lnterSource System Pte Ltd 

Leung Kai Fook Medical Co Pte Ltd 

NTUC Fairprice Co-operative ltd 

Philip Securities Pte ltd 

Poh Tiong Choon logistics Ltd 

Wing Tai Holdings ltd 

$2,000 and above 
Borneo Motor (S) Pte Ltd 

Chong Clan Association 

Comfort Driving Centre 

Habacus Trading Co Pte ltd 

National Arts Council 

Ko Tech Siang 

Lim Jim Keen 

NTUC Foodfare Co-operative Ltd 

Singapore Hokien Huay Kuan 

United Cement Pte ltd 

Robert Khan & Co 

(The donor list is not complete as there are 
donors who prefer to remain anonymous. 

••~•~~§m•~~·~*~tA 
~HAVl.ttl o l 

The Singapore Chinese Orchestra values support from organisations and individuals. All donations and sponsorship 

are most welcome. Ta x exemption receipts will be issued accordingly. For donations, sponsorship programmes 

and advertising enquiries, please contact our Marketing and Sponsorsh ip Section at telephone number 65574013 
or 65574019 or email Terence_Ho@sco-music.org.sg or Sha_Pat_Lim@sco-music.org.sg. 

~~*MR~~~Vl.tti&~~A±~~M~·M o a~a-~me&~~M~~·MW~a~~ o am~~~ 
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BIGGEST CHOICE OF FLIGHTS TO CHINA. 
Only Singapore Airlines offers more than 70 flights a week to 4 cities in China: Hong Kong, 

Beijing, Guangzhou and Shanghai. En route, you 'll enjoy KrisWorld, the biggest show 

in the sky with over 90 ente1tainment options in eve1y seat, in every class~ Savour World 

Gourmet Cuisine featuring signature dishes created by our panel of internationally 

flyer programme fo::~~:~:~c~~~, ::~~u~~~: ~:c~:~e~a~~~~i~:: with KrisFlyer~ our frequent t, 
A great way to fly 

choose, you'll enjoy the inflight service even other airlines talk about. SinGAPORE AIRLinES 

...ww.singaporeair.com A STAR ALLIANCE MEMBER 

Krislf'orld is ami/able 011 AI EGA TOP 74 7, jUBILEE 777 a11d CELESTAR 340. 
•certain fare !)pes do not qua/if~· for accrual of KrisF/yer miles. Please check u·itb your Trat'el Agent or 5/A Office for further information 
<Destinations sen-ed by SilkAir 




